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ABSTRACT 
A FORTRAN program has been w r i t t e n  which computes a 
l i n e a r  approximation t o  t h e  surface a rea  of any given 
port ion of a d ig i t i zed  contour map. The program a l s o  
estimates the s lope gradient a t  each point .  I t  i s  
slower, bu t  appears t o  be somewhat more accurate ,  than 
o ther  proposed methods of estimating average s lope frpm 
contour maps. 
.SAMP - A Computer Program f o r  Estimating Surface Area from 
Contour Maps 
Mark S.  Monmonier, John L .  P f a l t z  and Azriel  Rosenfeld 
Introduction 
I n  recent years there  has been considerable progress i n  
the development of methods for quantifying and processing 
geographical information. I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  many quan t i t a t ive  
parameters have been proposed for the descr ip t ion  of ter-  
ra in .  Parameters which describe the  t e r r a i n  geometry i n  a 
region (average s lope,  fo r  example) a r e  usually derived from 
t e r r a i n  elevat ion data  s u c h  as a r e  provided by a contour 
map. 
This paper describes a FORTRAN program which e f f i c i e n t l y  
approximates the surface area of any given port ion of a con- 
tour  map. The program, designated SAMP (Surface &rea Measure- 
ment Program), accepts a d ig i t i zed  contour map as input .  
A t  each point  of a rectangular g r i d ,  i t  estimates the gradi-  
e n t  s lope of the surface defined by the contour map. This 
i s  done by l i nea r ly  in te rpola t ing  d i r ec t iona l  s lopes between 
the contour l i n e s  encountered i n  t w o  orthogonal d i r ec t ions  
f r o m  the given point .  The use of t h i s  l i nea r  approximation 
is  tantamount t o  approximating the surface by a polyhedron 
w i t h  edges and ve r t i ce s  overlying those of the rectangular 
g r i d  (see Figure 1). The area of each f ace t  of the  poly- 
hedron is  a simple trigonometric function of i t s  gradient  
s lope ,  and the sum of the face t  areas  approximates the area 
of the  surface.  
I t  should be noted t h a t  the l inear  approximation t o  
the  t e r r a i n  surface made by SAMP is  necessar i ly  a lower 
bound, s ince a plane facet cannot have grea te r  area than the 
corresponding port ion of the ac tua l  surface.  However, i f  
the  rectangular gr id  is f ine  enough, the approximation can 
be q u i t e  accurate .  A higher order piecewise approximation 
(quadrat ic ,  exponential ,  e tc . )  could be used i n  place of the 
l i n e a r  one, b u t  would require  much more computer t i m e  f o r  
i t s  execution. 
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Figure 1 
Polyhedral Approximation to the Terrain Surface 
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i Description of the program 
The bas i c  input  t o  SAMP is a d ig i t i zed  contour map. 
I n  general ,  t h i s  may be thought of as a matrix array i n  
which e l emen t s  corresponding t o  points  on contour l i n e s  
have values E i  equal t o  the  elevat ions of the contours ,*  as  
shown i n  Figure 2,  while any element not corresponding t o  a 
contour point  i s  given a spec ia l  value (represented i n  Fig- 
ure  2 by a blank) which cannot be mistaken fo r  an elevat ion.  
However, i t  w i l l  be shown below t h a t  SAMP can operate on 
much simpler inputs .  
For each element of the d i g i t i z e d  map matr ix ,  the l i nea r  
approximation t o  the gradient s lope of the t e r r a i n  a t  the 
corresponding point  i s  obtained as  follows: S t r ings  of 
successive matrix elements are  examined on both sides of the 
given element i n  each of two orthogonal d i r ec t ions .  For 
each of t he  two d i r ec t ions ,  the following cases  can occur: 
Case 1. N o  contour l i n e  element occurs within a given d i s -  
tance of the s t a r t i n g  po in t ,  on either s i d e  of i t .  I n  t h i s  
case the t e r r a i n  i s  assumed to  be f l a t  i n  t h a t  d i rec t ion .  
Case 2 .  The s t a r t i n g  poin t  i t se l f  i s  not a contour element, 
b u t  contour elements occur within the  given dis tance on 
both sides of i t .  I n  t h i s  case 
a )  I f  the elevat ions of these contours a r e  the same, the 
t e r r a i n  is assumed t o  be f l a t  i n  t h a t  d i r ec t ion  
b)  I f  t he  elevat ions a r e  d i f f e r e n t ,  they must d i f f e r  by 
j u s t  one contour in t e rva l ,  so t h a t  the l i nea r  approxi- 




(pos i t ive  in tegers )  a r e  the number of s t eps  
taken on the t w o  s ides  of the s t a r t i n g  point  
u n t i l  a contour element i s  encountered 
responding t o  a s i n g l e  matrix element 
"1 , "2 
S i s  the  l i n e a r  dimension on the t e r r a i n  cor- 
*A more complex method of label ing contour elements  is  needed 
i f  i t  i s  desired t o  allow for t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of sheer c l i f f s  





F i g u r e  2. F i c t i t i o u s  D i g i t a l  Contour Map Matrix 
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I is the  contour i n t e r v a l  (measured i n  the 
same un i t s  as S) 
Case 3 .  The s t a r t i n g  poin t  is not  a contour element, and no 
contour element occurs within the given d is tance  of it on 
one s ide ,  b u t  a contour element does occur within the given 
dis tance on the other  s i d e .  I n  t h i s  case the a r b i t r a r y  
assumption is  made t h a t  a contour element a t  a d i f f e r e n t  
e levat ion a l s o  e x i s t s  on the other  s i d e ,  a t  1 .5  t i m e s  the  
given dis tance from the s t a r t i n g  poin t ,  and Case 2 ( b )  i s  ap- 
p l ied .  
Case 2'-3',  
s imi l a r  ru les  (which w i l l  not be described here i n  d e t a i l )  
a r e  used t o  provide analogous l i n e a r  approximations on both 
s ides  of the s t a r t i n g  poin t .  
I f  the  s t a r t i n g  poin t  is a contour element, 
This analysis  i s  performed f o r  each of the two ortho- 
gonal d i rec t ions  through the given element, yielding two 
orthogonal components t a n e l  and tan02 of a l i n e a r  approxi- 
mation t o  the t e r r a i n  s lope a t  t h a t  element. From these com- 
ponents, the a rea  of the face t  of an approximating polyhedral 
surface which over l ies  the given element can be immediately 
computed a s  
2 2 1 + t an  e l  + t an  Q 2  2 A = S  
The sum of these f ace t  areas ,  taken over a l l  elements of 
the d i g i t a l  map matrix,  is the desired approximation t o  
the  t e r r a i n  surface area. 
I n  the  examples given l a t e r  i n  t h i s  paper,  the search 
f o r  a contour element extended f o r  twenty e lements  on each 
s ide of the  s t a r t i n g  point  i n  each of  t he  two d i rec t ions .  
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Simplif icat ions 
While the above analysis  i s  q u i t e  s t ra ightforward,  i t  
should be noted t h a t  i n  order t o  resolve the  contour l i n e s  
on the d i g i t a l  contour map matrix, the  matrix representing 
even a r e l a t i v e l y  small contour map (such a s  t h a t  shown i n  
Figure 3 )  must  contain of the order of a mil l ion elements. 
Such a matrix cannot be handled i n  the fast-access m e m o r i e s  
of cur ren t  d i g i t a l  computers: it must be s tored  on magnetic 
tape or  the l i k e .  Much of the complexity of t he  SAMP pro- 
gram r e s u l t s  from the need t o  process the  matrix e f f i c i e n t l y  
and t o  perform a l l  the associated bookkeeping. 
A major s impl i f ica t ion  i n  the  d i g i t a l  map matrix used 
by SAMP can be made i f  i t  is  rea l ized  t h a t  SAMP does no t  re- 
q u i r e  complete knowledge of the  contour e levat ions.  I n  f a c t ,  
it s u f f i c e s  t o  store the pa rities of the  elevat ions - t h a t  
i s ,  t h e i r  remainders modulo 2 .  This is because two con- 
secut ive  contour l i nes  encountered along any t e r r a i n  pro- 
f i l e  can only be a t  the same or  consecutive elevat ions.  For 
the purposes of the  SAMP computation ( C a s e  2 above),  i t  i s  
necessary t o  know whether the t w o  contour l i n e s  a r e  a t  the  
same or d i f f e r e n t  e levat ions,  b u t  no t  what these elevat ions 
a re .  This means t h a t  the contour e levat ions i n  the d i g i t a l  
map matrix can be represented using only two numbers, say 
1 and 2 (see Figure 4 ) .  
An even more important s impl i f ica t ion  would r e s u l t  i f  
it w e r e  possible  t o  ignore even the contour e leva t ion  pa r i -  
t i e s ,  and t o  represent a l l  contour l i n e  elements i n  the 
d i g i t a l  matrix by (say)  1's. This would make i t  possible  
t o  cons t ruc t  the matrix automatically by scanning and dig- 
i t i z i n g  the contour l i n e  overlay of an ordinary contour map.* 
SAMP would then be applied with the  a r b i t r a r y  assumption 
t h a t  C a s e  2a never occurs. As the  r e s u l t s  presented l a t e r  
*This ignores the f a c t  t h a t  numbers ind ica t ing  selected con- 
tou r  e levat ions a l s o  occur on t h i s  overlay,  and t h a t  the  con- 
tour  l i n e s  may have gaps i n  them t o  accommodate these num- 
bers, a s  i n  Figure 3 .  I n  general ,  however, d i g i t a l  map 
matrices required f o r  SAMP and similar programs can be con- 
s t ruc t ed  very rapidly by using a computer-controlled scanner 
t o  scan and display contour l i n e  overlays,  and allowing an 
operator t o  i n s e r t  e levat ions or e levat ion p a r i t i e s  i n t o  the 
computer memory with the a i d  of a l i g h t  penc i l  and s u i t a b l e  
pushbutton controls .  
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i n  t h i s  paper ind ica te ,  good approximations t o  surface a rea  
can indeed be obtained from SAMP even i f  p a r i t i e s  a r e  ig-  
nored. These r e s u l t s  can be made more p laus ib le  i f  i t  is  
rea l ized  t h a t ,  a s  pointed o u t  e a r l i e r ,  the  l i n e a r  approxi- 
mation used by SAMP must necessarily be l o w e r  than the 
ac tua l  surface a rea ,  while ignoring C a s e  2a w i l l  tend t o  
give higher than actual  results. Thus the  e r r o r s  com- 
m i t t e d  by ignoring Case 2a a re  i n  the r i g h t  d i rec t ion .  
f a c t ,  the  occurrence of Case 2a only r a r e l y  implies t h a t  
the  t e r r a i n  i s  f l a t  along the  p r o f i l e  between the two equal- 
e levat ion contour l i n e s .  I n  general ,  t he  t e r r a i n  w i l l  rise 
( o r  f a l l )  somewhat, bu t  no t  enough t o  reach another con- 
tour  l eve l ,  and then f a l l  ( o r  rise) again,  along such a 
p r o f i l e  segment. I f  it is  assumed i n  Case 2a a s  a rough 
approximation t h a t  there  i s  a rise of h a l f  a contour i n t e r v a l  
Over ha l f  the  d is tance  between the  two equal-elevation con- 
tours ,  followed by an equal f a l l ,  it is  e a s i l y  seen t h a t  
the  contr ibut ion t o  surface area i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  the same 
as  t h a t  i n  Case 2b ,  where t h e  rise is  a f u l l  contour i n -  
terva1,but it takes place over the  e n t i r e  dis tance between 
the  two contours. 
I n  
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Generalizations 
The above descr ipt ion of SAMP assumes t h a t  surface 
area is being computed f o r  the e n t i r e  rectangular piece of 
t e r r a i n  represented by the  d i g i t a l  map matrix. However, i t  
is  a l so  possible t o  compute surface area f o r  selected re- 
gion within a given map. The region of i n t e r e s t  can be 
defined by marking each element of t h e  matrix which cor- 
responds t o  a po in t  of the  region with a spec ia l  symbol. 
Alternat ively,  it suf f ices  t o  de l inea te  the region of i n t e r -  
es t  by simply drawing a curve around it.* 
within the region can then be dist inguished by a computer 
program, described elsewhere [l], which labels connected 
components. This w a s  done i n  one of the examples described 
i n  the  next sect ion.  
The elements 
Techniques similar t o  those used i n  SAMP can be ap- 
plied t o  computing o ther  parameters of a given t e r r a i n  
region - f o r  example, i t s  volume o r  roughness. However, an 
accurate  approximation t o  volume o r  roughness requires  a 
knowledge of contour elevation remainders modulo th ree ,  
not  merely modulo two. If i t  i s  known only whether t w o  
consecutive contour l i n e s  along a p r o f i l e  are a t  t he  same 
or d i f f e r e n t  e levat ions,  b u t  no t  which of them is  higher i f  
they are d i f f e r e n t ,  i t  i s  impossible t o  d is t inguish  between 
a smooth ramp sur face  and a corrugated surface.  
*If a computer control led display is  used, the curve can be 
drawn with a l i g h t  penc i l  or equivalent device. 
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? Examples 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the  application of SAMP, consider t he  
USGS map of Big Del ta ,  Alaska shown i n  Figure 3 .  This map 
was d ig i t i zed  using an opt ica l  scanner,  a t  a reso lu t ion  
such t h a t  each e l emen t  i n  t h e  d i g i t a l  map matrix corresponds 
t o  a port ion of the te r ra in  about 100 feet  on a s ide .  A 
360 by 260 element rectangular port ion of the d ig i t i zed  
map, the boxed region i n  the upper r i g h t  hand corner of 
Figure 3,was se lec ted ,  corresponding t o  a rectangular piece 
of t e r r a i n  5.29 m i l e s  by  7.33 m i l e s  long. Using a com- 
b ina t ion  of hand and automatic processing techniques, the  
contour l i nes  i n  t h i s  region w e r e  discriminated from the  
streams: the  pr in ted  elevat ion f igures  w e r e  suppressed: 
and the contour l i n e s  w e r e  extended through the  gaps caused 
by these f igures ,  thi'nned t o  make them only one element 
wide, and assigned t h e i r  proper e leva t ion  p a r i t i e s .  The 
r e s u l t s  of t h i s  preprocessing a r e  shown as  Figure 4 ,  i n  
which the boxed port ion of Figure 3 has been ro ta ted  t o  
s tand on i t s  l e f t  s ide .  
A version of SAMP w a s  applied t o  Figure 4 i n  which 
the  two orthogonal direct ions used w e r e  along the  rows and 
columns of t he  d i g i t a l  map matrix. The computed surface 
area w a s  40.96 square miles, a s  compared t o  a f l a t  area of 
5.29 x 7:33 = 38.77 square miles. As a check on the ac- 
curacy of the  r e s u l t ,  a'second vers ion of SAMP was also 
applied using the  two diagonal d i rec t ions :  t h i s  yielded a 
computer surface area of 40.86 square m i l e s .  
To i l l u s t r a t e  how SAMP can be applied t o  i r r e g u l a r  
regions,  the  drainage basin of a small stream was out l ined 
(see Figure 4 ) .  Using a preprocessing rout ine ,  the ele- 
ments outs ide the  ou t l ine  were given a s p e c i a l  l abe l  (Fig- 
ure  5 ) ,  and SAMP was applied t o  f ind the  surface a rea  of 
t he  unlabeled region. The computed value,  i n  both row- 
column and diagonal modes, was 5.56 square miles ,  as c o m -  
pared with a f l a t  area of 5.24 square m i l e s .  
, 
Figure 4 
D i g i t a l  Map Matrix for the Boxed Region 
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I n  order t o  test  the accuracy of SAMP, d ig i t i zed  con- 
tour  maps of four geometric surfaces  (see Figure 6 )  of 
known suface area w e r e  prepared. Those surfaces  w e r e  
0 ( a )  A plane incl ined a t  45  along the  N-S d i rec t ion ,  
(b) 
(c)  A r i g h t  c i r c u l a r  cone r e s t ing  on a f l a t  plane 
(d )  A hemisphere res t ing  on a f l a t  plane 
b u t  no t  incl ined i n  the E-W d i r e c t i o n  
A plane incl ined a t  45O along both N-S and E-W 
di rec t ions  
SAMP w a s  applied t o  these maps i n  both the  row-column and 
diagonal modes, both considering and ignoring the contour 
e leva t ion  p a r i t i e s .  The re su l t s  a r e  shown i n  Table 1. i 
The very s m a l l  error i n  t he  calculated values f o r  the 
two planes appears t o  be e n t i r e l y  due t o  accumulated round- 
o f f .  This e r r o r  seems t o  be in s ign i f i can t  i n  comparison 
with the  errors inherent i n  the l i n e a r  approximation. I t  
should be noted t h a t  the e r rors  when e leva t ion  p a r i t i e s  
are ignored tend t o  be no greater i n  these cases then the 
e r r o r s  obtained using p a r i t i e s .  
. 
Figure 6 
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Comparison w i t h  re la ted  t e r r a i n  measures 
The SAMP technique, w h i c h  is  based on the computation 
of an approximate gradient  slope a t  each map element, can 
a l s o  provide as  output the average slope of the t e r r a i n  
region being analyzed. Conversely, the  measures of aver- 
age t e r r a i n  slope w h i c h  have been proposed i n  the p a s t  can  
be used t o  estimate t e r r a i n  surface a reas  i n  accordance w i t h  
the  formula 
2 
A = Af J 1 + 2tan cy 
S 
where A, is  the surface area,  Af t he  f l a t  area, and cy the  
average s lope.  I t  i s  of i n t e r e s t  t o  compare the  r e s u l t s  
obtained using these measures w i t h  those obtained using 
SAMP. 
Perhaps the earliest  method of estimating average ter- 
r a i n  s lope was  proposed i n  1890 by Finsterwalder 121.  H e  
used the formula 
tam = IL/Af 
where I is the contour in t e rva l  and L the  t o t a l  contour 
l i n e  a r c  length i n  the region. This technique w a s  applied 
t o  the d ig i t i zed  map of Figure 4 i n  the  form of a computer 
program which counted a u n i t  arc length increment f o r  each 
p a i r  of hor izonta l ly  or v e r t i c a l l y  adjacent  contour l i n e  
elements, and a ./2- increment f o r  each diagonally adjacent 
p a i r .  This yielded an average s lope of 15.0°. Using the  
sur face  area computed by SAMP and the formula given a t  the 
beginning of this sec t ion ,  an average s lope  of 13.3O w a s  ob- 
ta ined.  
corresponding t o  about the same percentage d i f fe rence  
between the  computed areasi i t  is probably less accurate  than 
t h e  SAMP estimate. 
This d i f f e r s  by nearly 13% f r o m  t he  SAMP value,  
A more recent  average slope technique, due t o  Wentworth 
[31 and t o  W o o d  and =el l  C41, u s e s  t he  formula 
tancy = IN/3361 
where N is  the number of contour l i n e s  encountered per m i l e  
of random t raverse  of the t e r r a in .  I n  general ,  t h i s  tech- 
nique has been used only for  l a rge  scale maps; it requires  
a t  l e a s t  100 contour in te rsec t ions  t o  y i e ld  a reasonably 
accurate  r e s u l t .  Applying it t o  t h e  d i g i t i z e d  map of Figure 
- 10 - 
4 ,  using e igh t  random traverses  which in te rsec ted  contour 
l i n e s  206 t i m e s ,  yielded an average s lope  of 12.2O.  This 
d i f fe rs  by less than 8%% from the  SAMP estimate, cor- 
responding t o  a d i f fe rence  of about 84% between the sur-  
face areas  computed by the t w o  methods: however, it i s  
even lower than the  SAMP f igure,  which is  itself on the  
low side. 
I t  may be concluded from these comparisons t h a t  SAMP 
represents a s i g n i f i c a n t  improvement over ex i s t ing  simpli-  
f i ed  methods of estimating average t e r r a i n  s lope and sur-  
face area.  Furthermore, thgse methods can only provide 
averages Over a region, w h i l e  SAMP y ie lds  poin t  by poin t  
information. For example, S A M P  could be used t o  produce an 
approximate s lope gradien t  contour map from the o r i g i n a l  
e leva t ion  contour map. The curren t  t rend toward s torage 
of map information i n  d i g i t a l  form w i l l  make programs l i k e  
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APPENDIX A: Detailed Proqram Description of SAMP 
* 
PURPOSE : 
To determine m i n i m u m  surface area given a thinned d ig i t i zed  
contour map s tored on magnetic tape.  
BASIC TERMINOLOGY : 
The following t e r m s  r e l a t i n g  t o  the  s torage of and access 
t o  the d ig i t i zed  contour map on tape are e s s e n t i a l  t o  
understanding the descr ipt ion of SAMP. (See the  accompanying 
diagram . ) 
PICTURE 
The e n t i r e  d ig i t i zed  contour map s tored on magnetic tape.  
DESIRED REGION 
The rectangular  p a r t  of the  p ic ture  whose elements are t o  
be inspected and/or have their area determined. 
ROWS and COLUMNS 
The rows and columns of the picture  (or  of the  desired region) .  
I f  the p ic tu re  could be read i n t o  an array, these would be 
the rows and columns of the 2-dimensional array.  The p ic tu re  
is  ac tua l ly  s tored on the  tape row by row. 
LINE 
A row of the picture .  LINE1 is the  first row of the desired 
region,  and LINE2 i s  the  last row of the  desired region. 
ELEMENT 
An element of a row or of a s t r i p  (see PICTURE ELEMENT) . 
ELEMI. is  uaed t o  ind ica te  the  first and ELEM2 the  l a s t  
column of t he  desired region. These bound and a re  included 
i n  the desired region. 
PICTURE ELEMENT 
This term is used t o  indicate  a pa r t i cu la r  element or  d i g i t  
that  i s  t o  have its surface area determined. 
BEL!l' 
A sec t ion  of the  desired region t h a t  is  from 1 t o  2 1  elements 
i n  w i d t h  and extends from the first row (LINE1) t o  the  l a s t  
row (LINE2) of the desired region. 






A row of a belt. A s t r i p  may contain from 1 t o  21 elements. 
BORDER 
A frame a t  least 2 0  elements thick i n  the p ic tu re  that 
must surround the desired region. 
ROW-COLUMN MODE 
Indicates  t h a t  the elements being searched are along rows and 
columns i n  the desired region. 
DIAGONAL MODE 
Indicates  t h a t  the elements being searched are successively 
along l i n e s  a t  45-degree angles t o  the  rows and columns of 
the desired region. 
In summary, the p ic tu re  is the set of a l l  p i c tu re  elements on 
t h e  contour map. The desired region and the border a re  sub- 
sets of the p ic tu re  whose union i s  the p ic ture .  The des i red  
region i s  composed of one or more belts that  do not overlap. 
Each belt i s  divided up in to  a number of strips which do not 
overlap. Each s t r i p  contains one or  more p i c tu re  elements. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION: 
For the  p i c tu re  element whose area i s  desired, a search is  
made up t o  20 elements out from t h a t  p i c tu re  element t o  see 
i f  a contour i s  present .  The number of elements tested 
u n t i l  a contour, i f  any, i s  found is recorded along w i t h  
t he  d i g i t  represent ing t h a t  contour. If no contour is found, 
a l o g i c a l  var iab le  records tha t  no contour w a s  located i n  
t h a t  d i rec t ion .  
The search i s  made i n  two orthogonal d i r ec t ions ,  on each 
side of the p ic tu re  element. 
search along the row and column of the  p i c tu re  which contain 
the p ic ture  element; t he  diagonal mode makes the search along 
the  diagonals containing the p ic ture  element. 
The row-column mode makes the 
In each search d i rec t ion ,  a search subroutine determines 
1) whether or not a contour was found, 2 )  the dis tance t o  
t h e  contour (i. e., the number of p i c tu re  elements out from 
t h e  given one) and 3 )  the pa r i ty  ( i f  any) of the found contour. 
This  information is  used t o  compute two components of the 
slope of a plane f a c e t  approximating the  t e r r a i n  surface a t  
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. the  given p ic ture  element. From these components, the  
a rea  of t he  f a c e t  is  computed as described i n  the  body 
of t h i s  repor t .  The formulas used a r e  adjusted t o  the 
spec i f ied  sca l e  and contour i n t e r v a l  on the  d i g i t i z e d  
map. 
The program provides for  t h e  use of a check tape  
i n  addi t ion t o  the  tape  on which the  d i g i t i z e d  contour 
map i s  s tored.  This check tape represents  an overlay 
f o r  the  contour map. 
ment on the  check tape f a l l s  within a spec i f ied  range, 
t he  area fo r  the corresponding p i c tu re  element on the  
contour map tape i s  determined, and 1 is  added t o  the  
t a l l y  of the  number of elements whose a rea  has been 
determined. This makes it p o s s i b l e  t o  determine the 
sur face  area of an arbitrary region. I f  t h e  area of 
a rectangular  s ec t ion  of the  map i s  desired,  the  check 
t ape  option i s  not employed. 
I f  t he  d i g i t  f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  ele- 
USAGE : 
SAW requi res  as input  a d ig i t i zed  contour map s tored  
on l o g i c a l  tape NTAPE. If the  check tape is t o  be 
employed, l og ica l  tape CTAPE is a l s o  required.  Both 
of these  tapes  must be i n  standard format, as described 
a t  t he  end of t h i s  Appendix. 
be s u f f i c i e n t l y  s m a l l  t o  a l l o w  f o r  a border of 20 elements 
(see RESTRICTIONS) . 
The desired region must 
The  user need only c a l l  SAMPl ( f o r  the row-column 
mode) o r  SAMP2 ( fo r  t h e  diagonal mode). H e  must specify 
the  rectangular boundaries of t h e  desired region; t he  
two values ( d i g i t s )  t h a t  represent  the contour p a r i t i e s ;  
t h e  scale, contour i n t e r v a l ,  and l i nea r  dimension of a 
p i c t u r e  ( f l a t  map) element; the print-switch number t o  
govern the  amount of pr in ted  output: the  check switch 
(=1 for  use  with the  check tape, #1 i f  th i s  option i s  not 
used);  and the  high and low slice l e v e l s  f o r  the check 
t ape  . 
The c a l l i n g  statements are:  CALL SAMPn (NTAPE, 
CTAPE, LINEl,  LINE2, ELEM, ELEM2,  PARl, PAR2, SL, SH, 
SW, PTSW, SCALE, C I ,  E, TCIIIAR), where n = 1 or 2; 
t h e  arguments are a s  follows: 
1. NTAPE ( in t ege r )  - l og ica l  t ape  number on which t h e  
d i g i t i z e d  contour map is stored. 
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I ' 2 .  CTAPE ( in t ege r )  - l og ica l  t ape  number on which the check region is  s tored.  
3 .   LINE^ and LINE2 ( in tegers )  - the f i r s t  and l a s t  rows 
of the desired region on the p ic ture .  
4 .  ELEMI. and ELEM2 ( in tegers )  - the first and l a s t  
columns of t he  desired region on the p ic ture .  
5. PAR1 and PAR2 ( in tegers )  - t h e  two p a r i t y  d i g i t s  
represent ing contours. 
6. SL and SH ( in t ege r s )  - the l o w  and high sl ice l eve l s .  
W i t h  the check tape option, a p i c t u r e  element 's  area w i l l  
be determined only if it l ies  i n  the closed i n t e r v a l  
[SL, S H 1 .  
7 .  SW ( in t ege r )  - the check s w i t c h  (=1 f o r  use of check 
tape;  #1 i f  t h e  check tape i s  not  used). 
8 .  PTSW ( in t ege r )  - the p r i n t  s w i t c h :  
= 0 f o r  t o t a l  area only 
= 1 f o r  t o t a l  area and b e l t  area only 
= 2 f o r  t o t a l  area, belt  a rea ,  and the area of 
each individual  p ic ture  element taken 
(1 and 2 are generally used only f o r  debugging purposes) 
, 
9. SCALE (real)  - the map scale.  
I 10. C I  ( real)  - the contour i n t e r v a l  
11. E (real)  - the length of s i d e  of a p i c tu re  element 
( that  is, the reso lu t ion  of the scanner; must be measured 
i n  the same u n i t s  a s  C I )  
1 2 .  TOTAR (real)  - the t o t a l  area f o r  the desired region; 
t ransmit ted back t o  the ca l l i ng  rout ine  by SAMP. 
RESTRICTIONS : 
The numbers i n  the c a l l i n g  sequence tha t  are spec i f ied  
as in t ege r s  above must be so declared i n  a type statement 
o r  by using a f irst  le t te r  tha t  i nd ica t e s  an integer .  
The desired region must be framed by a border a t  
least 2 0  elements t h i c k  on the d i g i t i z e d  contour map. 
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* The compare region must be a p i c tu re  t h a t  f i ts  
d i r e c t l y  over the  desired region with nothing lacking o r  
l e f t  over . 
The following types of e r ro r  p r in tou t  are possible:  
1. AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO TOP BOUNDARY. This indi-  
cates t h a t  an i n s u f f i c i e n t  border has  been l e f t  a t  t he  
top of t he  desired region. The next three e r r o r  messages 
are s imi la r .  
2 .  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO BUTTOM BOUNDARY. 
3 .  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO LEFT BOUNDARY. 
4 .  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO RIGHT BOUNDARY. 
5 .  SWITCH LOW EXCEEDS SWITCH HIGH. 
6 .  CLINES DOES NOT EQUAL THE AREA'S NUMBER OF LINES.  
This means t h a t  the number of rows on the check tape  
and the  number of rows i n  the desired region do not 
match. The next e r r o r  message ind ica t e s  the same f o r  
t h e  number of columns. 
7 .  CELEM DOES NOT EQUAL THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS FOR A 
ROW OF THE AREA. 
8 .  DESIRED REGION EXTENDS BEYOND PICTURFl LIMITS. This 
e r r o r  message, which may be pr inted by e i t h e r  subroutine 
SPOT or by subroutine CHELM, may indica te  t h a t  t he  
spec i f i ed  desired region i s  too l a rge  f o r  t h e  p i c tu re  or  
that  t h e  f irst  row o r  column of the region i s  l a rge r  than 
t h e  l a s t  row o r  column of the region. It may be preceded 
by a statement giving the l i n e  o r  element where this  
occurs.  I t  seldom appears, as  it w a s  used mainly fo r  
debugging purposes. 
TIMING : 
The program should r equ i r e  about .0003 minutes t o  deter-  
mine the  surface area of one p i c tu re  element. This value 
i s  not  constant. The ac tua l  t i n r e  depends on the  dens i ty  
of the contours and other  fac tors .  
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PRoGbM DESCRIPTION: 
I. Major constants and arrays.  
The only two major constants  not already discussed a r e  
the log ica l  var iab le  SIDE and t h e  integer  var iab le  Z. 
SIDE causes subroutine WORK t o  perform the search f o r  
contours i n  the diagonal mode i f  it is  set t o  TRUE or 
i n  the row-column mode i f  it is set t o  FALSE. It i s  so 
set by SAMP2 and SAMP1, respect ively.  2 is  the  integer  
t h a t  ind ica tes  the width of a s t r i p .  It may range from 
1 t o  21. 
The major arrays and t h e i r  dimensions a r e  the following: 
1. TAKE ( 2 1 )  
A l og ica l  array fo r  a s t r i p .  I f  TAKE (I) = .TRUE., the 
I th  element of the s t r i p  w i l l  have i t s  surface area 
determined. 
2 .  BB ( 2 1 )  
An in teger  a r ray  t h a t  contains a s t r i p  from the  check 
tape 
3. AA (41, 61) 
The integer  a r ray  whose 2 1  cen t ra l  elements (a s t r i p )  
i n  t h e  2 1 s t  row may have their area determined. 
4. CENT ( 2 1 )  
An in teger  array w i t h  the  d i g i t s  represent ing the p ic ture  
elements i n  a s t r i p  
5. BETW (21)  
A l og ica l  a r ray  indicat ing whether or  not a p ic tu re  ele- 
ment of a s t r i p  i s  on a contour l i n e .  
6. PACE (21, 4 )  
An integer  array that  contains fo r  each p ic tu re  element 
of a s t r i p  the  nuniber of element8 searched (up t o  2 0 )  
before  a contour l i n e  i a  found f o r  each of t he  4 d i rec t ions  
i n  which the search i s  made. 
7.  PAR ( 2 1 ,  4)  
An in teger  array t h a t  stores the  pa r i ty  of the  contour 
found ( i f  any) f o r  each di rec t ion  f o r  each p i c tu re  element 
of the s t r i p .  
8 .  FLAT ( 2 1 ,  4 )  
A log ica l  array t h a t  tel ls  whether or  not  a contour w a s  
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* found for  each d i rec t ion  f o r  each picture element of the 
s t r i p .  
9. TAN1 (21) and TAN2 (21) 
Real a r rays  containing the orthogonal tangents f o r  each 
element of the s t r i p .  
10. AREA (21) 
A real a r ray  represent ing the calculated surface area 
fo r  each element of the s t r ip .  
11. L i s t  and Description of Subroutineg 
1. SAMPl and SAMP2 
These two subroutines a r e  similar, except t h a t  SAMPl 
executes the contour search around a picture element i n  
the row-column mode and SAMP2 uses the diagonal mode. 
These subroutines separate  the desired region i n t o  belts, 
determining the number and widths of the belts. They 
then c a l l  WORK t o  run the length of these belts and sum 
t h e i r  areas  and the number of elements whose areas  are 
taken. 
2. WORK 
T h i s  subroutine calls the remaining subroutines i n  the 
following sequence and sums the areas and number of ele- 
ments taken f o r  every s t r i p  i n  the belt. 
3. SPm! 
This subroutine,  when f i r s t  ca l led  f o r  a belt, reads from 
the p ic tu re  tape the array AA(1,J) i n  which the searches 
are made. When this subroutine is called f o r  subsequent 
strips i n  the same belt, it moves the rows of the a r r ay  
AA up one row (thereby discarding the previous f irst  row) 
and reads a new last  row from t h e  picture tape. Thus8 
it goes s t r ip-by-s t r ip  down a belt giving the array i n  
which the searches a r e  t o  be made. 
4. CHELM 
This subroutine reads a r o w  from the check tape t o  get 
a r r ay  BB (I)  , which correspond8 t o  the s t r i p  centered i n  
AA. This subroutine i s  cal led only if the check tape 
opt ion  i s  used. 
5.  CKDECK 
This subroutine checks each element of BB t o  see i f  it 
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lies wi th in  the specified s l i c e  leve ls .  
does not f i t  i n  this in t e rva l ,  -(I) f o r  the p ic ture  
element is set t o  FALSE. This subroutine is  called only 
i f  the check tape is  used. 
set t o  TRUE fo r  a l l  elements of the s t r i p .  
If the element 
TAKE(1)  had previously been 
6 .  BANDPC and SDSPC 
These subroutines a re  used for  the raw-column and diagonal 
modes respect ively.  They f ind  PACE(I ,J) ,  PAR(I ,J ) ,  BETW 
( I ) ,  CENT(1) , and FLAT(1, J) for  ea& p ic tu re  element of 
the s t r i p  i n  their reapmctive m o d e s .  
mined by checking in  eadh J d i rec t ion  far a contour, 
comparing each mrccesmive eleimat with PAR1 and/or  PAR^ 
u n t i l  a contour is readhad. TR. p a r i t y  of that contour 
is then rstored i n  PAR(1,J) .  If m N T ( 1 )  is either PAR1 
or  PAR^, B E ~ J ( I )  i s  met to FALSE, ind ica t ing  that the I th  
p i c tu re  element of the s t r i p  is on a omtour .  
contour is mnsed after searching 20 rtraacmte out from 
the p ic tu re  element fo r  the Ith p i c tu re  element of the 
a t r i p  i n  the Jth di rec t ion ,  FLAT(1,J) is  set t o  TRUE. 
In  SDSPC an addi t iona l  clheck is made to prevent missing 
a contour by passing k t w e e n t w o  diagonally 8djacent ele- 
mente of a thinned cotltout. 
PACE(1,J) is  deter- 
If no 
7 .  BELTAN 
I n  this subroutine the configuration of t h e  t e r r a i n  i s  
detenained fo r  each picture element of the r t r i p .  
is done by d e c k i n g  arrays PACE, PAR, CEIOT, m, and 
FIAT to compare t h e  topographic e i t u d k i w  of the given 
picture element w i t h  the t e n  possible  general  configura- 
t i o n s  shown i n  the t a b l e  below. Unlesr t he  terrain 
i s  found t o  be f l a t  i n  the given d i r ec t ion ,  the tangent 
fo r  t h a t  d i r ec t ion  i r  determined frara the above ar rays  
and from the argument6 SCALE, C I ,  and 81. 
This 
8. SDBLTN 
This s a r o u t i n e  is only cal led i f  the 8eudh for contour 
l i n e s  is made i n  t he  diagonal mode. 
t o  apply a correct ion before  computing the tangents, since 
PACE i n  the diagonal mode represent8 a rearch along the 
hypotenuse of ,  r a t h e r  than along the ride of, a 45-degree 
r i g h t  t r i ang le .  
-re it is  necessary 
9. BE- 
This subroutine uses the tangents and tha acale, contour 
i n t e r v a l ,  and elmnent ride length t o  datermine the surface 
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Topoqraphic confisurations distinsuished by SAMP 
~ 
Given 
picture element Contour elevations* found Schematic 
on a contour within 20 Picture eleunen ts representation 
-









































* "X" and "Y" represent two different elevation parities 
** In these cases the terrain is judged to be flat in the given 
direction through the given picture element. 
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STANDARD UNPACKED TAPE FORM?i T FOR DIGITAL PICTURES 
A l l  d ig i t i zed  p i c tu re s  must be s tored on tape row- 
w i s e  l e f t  t o  r i g h t  i n  FORTRAN binary format a t  800 bpi 
(high dens i ty) .  
Each p ic tu re  element i n  a row cons t i t u t e s  one word of 
t h a t  record.  
Each r o w  cons t i tu tes  one l o g i c a l  record. 
Preceding each p i c tu re  on tape is  one logical record 
of header information consis t ing of t en  words as follows 
1: N u m b e r  of r o w s  (logical records) in the p ic tu re  
2: N u m b e r  of p i c tu re  elements (words) i n  each row 
3: D a t e  p i c tu re  w a s  wr i t ten  on tape (8.9.) 102764) 
4: Ident i fying number of p i c tu re  
5-10: Any necessary supplemental information 
(record) 
APPENDIX B: SAMP PROGRAM LISTING 
S I R F T C S AMP 1 L I S T 9 R E F * ‘4 94 9 X R 7 
SUBROUTINE S A M P l  ~ N T A P E ~ C T A P E ~ L I N E ~ ~ L I N E ~ ~ E L E M ~ ~ ~ L E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P A ~ ~ ~ P A ~ ~ ~ ~ L  
1 9  SI 1, S!!  9 PTS\J ,SCALE 9 CI 9 E *TOTAR 1 
C 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE COORDINATES THE NECESSARY SUBROUTINES TO EXECUTE 
C THE DETERMINATION OF THE APPROXIMATE SURFACE A R E A  FROM TtIE CONTOUR 
C MAP STORED ON TFPEo 
C S A M P l  CONPUTES TAr’GENTS I N  THE UP-DO\-“ MODE 
C 
C “ A R K  S o  MONYOF’IER, 24 FEBRUARY, 1965 
C 
LOG1 C A L  
REAL SCALEtCI*E,TOTAR,BELTR 
INTEGER PARl ,PAR2,ELEMl tELEM2,PTSW,Z*YNl ,SLtSH~S~~,CLINES,CELEf~ ,CTA 
COYP = r F A L S E e  
I F  ( S b I e E O a l )  COMP = .TRUE0 
I F  (PTS\\I.EQaC) GO TO 10 
I F  ( P T S W o E Q e l )  GO TO 11 
I F  (PTSWeEQoZ)  GO TO 1 2  
S I D E  gWRT1, WRT2 ,WRT3 9COMP 
1 P E  
10 !JRT1 = r F A L S F e  
WRT2 = .FALSE. 
blRT3 = .TRUE. 
GO TO 2 ‘  
11 W R T l  = *FALSE. 
WRT2 = .TRUE. 
WRT3 = OTRIJEO 
GO TO 2 ‘ J  
WRT2 = #TRUE. 
WRT3 = *TRUE. 
1 7  W R T l  = .TRUE. 
?n  CONTINUE 
IF ( S L o G T o S H )  WRITE (6,4051 
S I O F  = t F A L S E o  
RE\dIND NTAPE 
READ ( N T A P E )  NL INESgNELEM 
R E N I N D  NTAPE 
N = N L I N E S  - 2 0  300 I F  ( L I P < E l o L T . 2 1 )  \ * ]R ITE  ( 6 , 4 0 1 )  
I F  ( L I N E 2 e G T . N )  WRITE (6,402) 
IF ( E L F M l o L T . 2 1 )  WRITE (6,403) 
N = NFLEM = 20 
I T  (ELFM2eGT.N) WRITE (6,404) 
TOTAR = 0 0 0  
NELTK = 0 
N V 1  = L I N E 2  - L I N E 1  + 1 
NV2 = ELEM2 - E L E M l  + 1 
Y N 1  = F L E M l  - 2 0  
N V 4  = NV2 
RFWIND CTAPE 
READ ( C T A P E )  CLINESICELEM 
REWI NP CTAPE 
I F  ( C L 1 N E S e N E a N V l )  WRITE (6,406) 
IF ( C E L E M o N E o N V 2 )  WRITE ( 6 9 4 0 7 )  
I F  (eb\OT.COYP) GO TO 420 
4 2 0  I F  (MVZ.GTo21)  GO TO 450 
Z = NV7  
C A L L  WORK ( Y N l , L I N E l , L I N E 2 , Z , S I D E ~ W R T l ~ W R T 2 ~ P A R l ~ P A R Z ~ N T A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L T ~ ~  
l C I , E , S C A L E t E L E M l t C T A P E , C O M P t S L t S H , N T A K E N ~  
TOTAR = TOTAR + BELTR 
NELTK = NELTK + NTAKEN 
GO TO 6 0 0  
4 5 0  NV3 = NV2 - 2 1  
z = 2 1  
C A L L  WORK ( Y N l ~ L I N E l ~ L I N E 2 t Z ~ S I D E ~ W R T l ~ W R T 2 ~ P A R l ~ P A ~ 2 ~ N T A P E ~ B E L T R ~  
~ C I I E ~ S C A L E , E L E M ~ ~ C T A P E ~ C O M F ' ~ S L ~ S H ~ N T A K E N )  
TOTAR = TOTAR + BELTR 
NELTK = NELTK + NTAKEN 
NV2 = NV3 
Y N 1  = Y N 1  + 2 1  
I F  ( N V 3 a G T a O l  GO TO 4 2 0  
NUMEL = N V 1  * N V 4  
I F  (WRT3)  WRITE (6,411) NUMEL,TOTAR,SCALE,CI,E 
GO TO 7 0 5  
6 0 0  CONTINUE 
I F  (WRT3oANDoCOMP) GO TO 700 
7 0 0  WRITE ( 6 , 4 1 2 )  NUMEL,NELTK,TOTAR~SCALEBCI~~E 
7 0 5  CONTINUE 
4 0 1  FORMAT ( 1 H 0 * 4 0 H  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO TOP BOUNDARY.//) 
4 0 2  FORMAT ( l H G t 4 3 H  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO BOTTOM BOUNDARY.//) 
403 FORMAT ( 1 H 0 ~ 4 1 H  AREA D E S I R E D  TOO CLOSE TO LEFT BOUNDARY.//) 
4 0 4  FORMAT (1H0 ,42H AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO R I G H T  BOUNDARY.//) 
4 0 5  FORMAT ( 1 H O t 3 2 H  SWITCH LOW EXCEEDS SWITCH H I G H . / / )  
4 0 6  F O R M A T  ( 1 H 0 , 5 0 H  C L I N E S  DOES NOT EQUAL THE AREA/S NUMBER OF L INES. /  
111 
4 0 7  FORMAT ( 1 H O t 6 7 H  CELEM DOES NOT EQUAL THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS FOR A 
l R O W  OF THE AREA.//) 
411 FORMAT ( l H 1 , 3 X * 2 8 H  ELEMENTS I N  D E S I R E D  REGION * 1 1 0 / 3 X t 2 8 H  TOTAL AR 
1EA I N  SQUARE UNITS , E 2 0 0 8 / 3 X , 9 H  SCALE , F 2 0 0 9 * 2 0 H  CONTOUR INTERVA 
2 L  = * F 1 5 0 5 * 2 6 H  ELEMENT S I D E  DIMENSION * , F 2 5 0 1 5 / / / / / / )  
4 1 2  FORMAT ( 1 H 1 , 3 X * 1 8 H  ELEMENTS S E A R C H E D * I 1 0 / 3 X t l 8 H  ELEMENTS TAKEN , 
1 1 1 0 / 3 X , 2 8 H  TOTAL AREA I N  SQUARE U N I T S  , E 2 0 0 8 / 3 X ,  9H SCALE = tF20 .9  




SUBROUTINE SAMP2 ( N T A P E ~ C T A P E t L I N E l ~ L I N E 2 ~ E L E M l ~ E L E M Z ~ P A R l ~ P A ~ 2 * S L  
REWIND NTAPE 
B I e F T C  SAMP2 L I S T v R E F t M 9 4 9 X R 7  
l * S H , S W * P T S W * S C A L E , C I , E I T O f A R )  
C 
C THIS SUBROUTINE COORDINATES THE NECESSARY SUBROUTINES TO EXECUTE 
C THE DETERMINATION OF THE APPROXIMATE SURFACE AREA FROM THE CONTOUR 
C MAP STORED ON TAPE. 
C SAMPZ C4LCULATES THE TANGENTS I N  THE DIAGONAL MODE 
C 
C MARK S o  MONMONIER, 2 4  FEBRUARY, 1 9 6 5  
C 
L O G I C A L  SIDE*WRTl,WRT2,WRT3tCOMP 
REAL S C A L E , C I * E * T O T A R * B E L T R  
INTEGER PARl,PARZ,ELEMl,ELEM2,PTSW,Z,YNl,SL,SH,SW,CLINES*CELEM*CTA 
COMP = .FALSE. 
I F  (SW.E'J.1) COMP .TRUE. 
I F  (PTSW.EQ.0) GO TO 1 0  
I F  ( P T S W e E Q o l )  GO TO 11 
I F  (PTSW.EQ.2) GO TO 1 2  
1PE 
10 WRTl  = *FALSE. 
WRT2 = *FALSE. 
WRT3 = *TRUE* 
GO TO 2 0  
11 l J R T l  = * F A L S E *  
WRT2 = *TRUE* 
WRT7 = *TRUE. 
1 2  WRT1 = *TRUE. 
WRT2 = *TRUE* 
WRT3 = *TRUE. 
I F  (SLOGTISHI WRITE (6,405) 
S I D E  = .TRUE* 
REWIND NTAPE 
READ ( N T A P E )  N L I N E S t N E L E M  
REWIND NTAPE 
N = N L I N E S  - 20 
GO TO 20 
2 0  CONTINUE 
3 0 0  I F  ( L I N E l r L T . 2 1 )  WRITE ( 6 9 4 0 1 )  
I F  ( L I N E 2 r G T e N )  WRITE (6,4021 
I F  ( E L E M l r L T . 2 1 )  WRITE ( 6 , 4 0 3 )  
N = NELEM - 2 0  
IF ( E L E M 2 r C T r N )  WRITE (6,404) 
TOTAR = 010 
NELTK = 0 
N V 1  = L I N E 2  - L I N E 1  + 1 
NV2 = ELEM2 - E L E M l  + 1 
Y N 1  = E L E M l  - 20 
NV4 = NV2 
REWIND CTAPE 
READ ( C T A P E I  CLINES,CELEM 
REWIND CTAPE 
I F  ( C L I N E S *  NEoNV11 WR I T E  ( 6 t406 1 
I F  ( C E L E M r N E o N V 2 )  WRITE (6,407) 
2 = MV2 
C A L L  WORK ~ Y N l ~ L I N ~ l ~ L I N E 2 ~ Z ~ S I D E ~ W R T l t W R T Z ~ P A R l t P A R Z ~ N T A P E ~ B E L T ~ ~  
I F  ( o N O T O C O M P I  GO TO 420 
42c) I F  ( N V 2 r G T . 2 1 )  GO TO 450 
~ C I ~ E , S C A L E ~ E L E M ~ ~ C T A P E ~ C O M P ~ S L ~ S H ~ N T A K E N )  
TOTAR = TOTAR + BELTR 
NELTK = NELTK + NTAKEN 
GO TO 6 0 0  
45‘3 NV3 = NV2 - 2 1  
2 = 2 1  
C A L L  WORK ( Y N l , L I N E l r L I N E 2 r Z , S I D E t W R T l t W R f 2 , P A R l t P A K Z ~ ~ ~ T A P E ~ ~ E L T l ~ ~  
l C I , E , S C A L E , E L E M l t C T A P E , C O M P t S L , S ” t A K E N )  
TOTAR = TOTAR + BELTR 
NELTK = NELTK + NTAKEN 
NV2 = NV3 
Y N 1  = YN1 + 2 1  
I F  (NVS.GT.0) GO TO 420 
CONT I NLJE 
NUMEL = N V 1  * N V 4  
I F  ( W R T 3 )  WRITE (6,411) N U M E L t T O T A R t S C A L E t C I e E  
GO TO 705 
I F  (WRT3oANDoCOMP) GO TO 700 
700 WRITE ( 6 9 4 1 2 )  NUMELtNELTKtfOTAR,SCALEtCI tE 




401 FORMAT ( 1 H O t 4 0 H  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO TOP BOUNDARY*/ / )  
402 FORMAT ( 1 H O t 4 3 H  AREA D E S I R E D  TOO CLOSE TO BOTTOM BOUNDARY.//) 
4 0 3  FORMAT ( 1 H O t 4 1 H  AREA D E S I R E D  TOO CLOSE TO L E F T  BOUNDARY* / / )  
404 FORMAT ( l H 0 9 4 2 H  AREA DESIRED TOO CLOSE TO R I G H T  BOUNDARY*/ / )  
4 0 5  FORMAT ( l H 0 9 3 2 H  SWfTCH LOW EXCEEDS SWITCH H I G H * / / )  
406 FORMAT ( 1 H O t 5 0 H  C L I N E S  DOES NOT EQUAL THE AREA/S NUMBER OF LINES*/ 
11) 
407 FORMAT ( 1 H O t 6 7 H  CELEM DOES NOT EQUAL THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS FOR A 
lROW OF THE AREA./ / )  
411  FORMAT ( 1 H 1 , 3 X 9 2 8 H  ELEMENTS I N  D E S I R E D  REGION , I 1 0 / 3 X t 2 8 H  TOTAL AR 
1EA I N  SQUARE U N I T S  v E 2 0 0 8 / 3 X t 9 H  SCALE t F 2 0 r 9 , 2 0 H  CONTOUR INTERVA 
2 L  = 9F15.5t2bH ELEMENT S I D E  D IMENSION , F 2 5 * 1 5 / / / / / / )  
4 1 2  FORMAT ( l H l t 3 X p 1 8 H  ELEMENTS S E A R C H E D 9 1 1 0 / 3 X t l 8 H  ELEMENTS TAKEN 9 
1 1 1 0 / 3 X 9 2 8 H  TOTAL AREA I N  SQUARE U N I T S  r E 2 0 * 8 / 3 X ,  9 H  SCALE = 9F20.9 
2 9 2 0 H  CONTOUR I N T E R V A L  P ~ F 1 5 r 5 t 2 6 H  ELEMENT S I D E  D IMENSION = 9F25.1 
3 5 / / / / / /  1 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE BANDPC ( A A , P A R l , P A R 2 , P A C E , P A R # C E N T t F L A T ~ B E T W ~ 2 9 T A K E )  
5 I P F T C  PCSTP L I S T I R E F ~ M ~ ~ ~ X R ~  
C 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE TESTS I N  4 ORTHOGONAL D I R E C T I O N S  FROM EACH ELEMENT 
C I N  THE CENTRAL S T R I P  OF ARRAY AA FOR A CONTOUR* PACE(BDELM9AZ)  
C RECORDS THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS THAT MUST B E  SEARCHED TO REACH A 
C CONTOUR FOR EACH OF THE FOUR AZIMUTHS R A D I A T I N G  FROM EACH ELEMENT 
C I N  THE CENTRAL BAND. CENT(BDELM1 RECORDS THE P A R I T Y  FOR EACH 
C ELEMENT I N  THE CENTRAL BAND* P A R ( B D E L M e A 2 )  RECORDS THE P A R I T Y  OF 
C THE CONTOURS H I T  ALONG EACH AZIMUTH*  I F  NO CONTOUR I S  H I T  I N  THE 
C 2LJ ELEMENTS TESTED ALONG EACH AZIMUTH, PAR 0, PACE f 309 AND 
C F L A T  I S  SET TO TRUE. I F  A CONTOUR I S  H I T ,  F L A T  IS SET TO FALSk.  
C BETW I N D I C A T E S  WHETHER WE ARE ON OR ARE BETWEEN CONTOUR(SI *  P A R 1  
C AND PAR2 ARE THE P A R I T Y  FOR CONTOURS* 
C 
C Z RANGES FROM 1 TO 219  I T  IS THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS OF THE S T R I P  
C FOR WHICH CALCULATIONS ARE DESIRED, 
C 
C MARK S o  MONMONIER, 24 FEBRUARY+ 1 9 6 5  
C 
INTEGER BDELM,AA(41 ,611 ,CENT(2 l ) ,AZ ,EXAM,PAR(21 ,4 ) ,PARl9PAR292  
REAL P A C E ( 2 1 9 4 )  
L O G I C A L  F L A T ( 2 1 9 4 ) @ B E T W ( 2 1 ) * T A K E ( 2 1 )  
DO 5 0 0  BDELM = 192 
IF( ,NOTITAKE(RDELM) 1 GO TO 500 
C E N T ( R D E L M ) = A A ( 2 1 @ B D E L M  + 2 0 )  
DO 273 A Z = l , 4  
DO 2 6 1  I G G = l t 2 0  
GO TO ( 2 0 1 t 2 0 2 , 2 0 3 t 2 0 4 ) ,  AZ  
2 0 1  I N S P T = 2 1 - f G G  
EXAM=BDELM + 2 P  
GO TO 2 5 0  
2 0 2  I N S P T = f G G  + 2 1  
EXAM-BDELM + 2 0  
GO TO 2 5 0  
EXAM = BDELM + I G G  + 20 
GO TO 2 5 0  
EXAM = BOELM - I G G  + 20 
203 I N S P T = 2 1  
204 I N S P T = 2 1  
GO TO 2 5 0  
2 5 0  I F  ( A A ( I N S P T 9 E X A M )  .. PAR11 260,270,260 
2 6 0  I F  ( A A ( I N S P T 9 E X A M )  PAR21 261,272,261 
2 6 1  CONTINUE 
P A C E ( B D E L M 9 A Z )  = 30. 
F L A T  ( BDELM 9 A2 1 =. TRUE, 
P A R ( B D E L M t A Z ) = O  
GO TO 2 7 3  
2 7 0  PACE(BDELM,AZI= IGG 
P A R ( R D E L M t A t 1 = P A R l  
F L A T ( R D E L M t A Z 1 = r f A L S E i  
GO TO 2 7 3  
2 7 2  PACE(BDELM,AZ)=ICG 
PAR ( RDELM , A t  1 =PAR 2 
GO TO 2 7 3  
F L A T ( B D E L M t A Z ) = r F A L S E .  
2 7 3  CONTINUE 
2 8 0  I F  ( C E N T ( B D E L M )  PAR11 281,284,281 
2 8 1  I F  ( C E N T ( B D E L M )  - PAR21 283,284,283 
2 8 3  RETW(RDELM)u.TRUE, 
284 BETW(RDELM)=.FALSEe 




SUBROUTINE SDSPC ( A A B P A R ~ , P A R ~ , P A C E , P A R ~ C E N T ~ F L A T ~ B E T W ~ Z ~ T A K E )  
S I R F T C  SDSPC L I S T t R E F , M 9 4 , X R 7  
C 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  S I M I L A R  TO BANDPC. I T  CALCULATES PACE I N  A 
C S I D E - S T E P P I N G  MANNER, THAT I S  I N  D I R E C T I O N S  NORTHWEST, SOUTHEAST, 
C NORTHEAST, AND SOUTHWEST INSTEAD OF NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, AND WEST 
C AS I N  BANDPCo I N  DETERMINING T A N 1  AND TAN2 AND ANYOTHER VALUES 
C U S I N G  PACE AS A D I R E C T  MEASUREMENT, PACE VALUES SHOULD BE 
C M U L T I P L I E D  BY THE SQUARE ROOT OF TWO. T H I N  SHOULD BE USED WITH 
C CARE W I T H  T H I S  SUBROUTINE, 
C 
C 2 RANGES FROM 1 TO 2 1 9  I T  IS THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS OF THE S T R I P  
C FOR WHICH CALCULATIONS ARE DESIRED. 
C 
C MARK S o  MONMONIER, 2 4  FEBRUARY, 1965 
C 
INTEGER B D E L M , A A ( 4 1 , 6 1 ) , C E N T ( 2 l ) , A Z , E X A M , P A R ( 2 1 , 4 ) , T R Y l , T R Y 2  
INTEGER PAR19PAR2, t  
L O G I C A L  F L A f ( 2 1 , 4 ) , B E T W ( Z l ) t H A L F , f A K E ( 2 1 )  
REAL P A C E ( 2 1 t 4 1  
DO 500 BDELM * 1,t 
C E N T ( B D E L M 1 = A A ( 2 1 t R D E L M  + 2 0 )  
DO 2 7 3  A Z = 1 + 4  
DO 2 6 9  I G G = l , 2 0  
GO TO ( 2 0 1 r 2 0 2 , 2 0 3 , 2 0 4 1 ,  A t  
2 0 1  I N S P T = Z l - I G G  
EXAM = BDELM + 2 0  . I G G  
T R Y 1  = 1 
TRY2 = 1 
GO TO 2 4 0  
2 0 2  I N S P T n I G G  + 2 1  
EXAM = BDELM + 2 0  + I C G  
I F  (.NOT.TAKE(BDELM)I GO TO 500 
2 0 3  
2 0 4  
241) 
2 50 
2 6 0  
2 6 1  
2 6 2  
2 6 3  
2 6 4  
2 6 5  
2 6 8  
2 6 9  
2 70 
2 7 2  
2 7 3  
280  
2 8  1 
283  
2 8 4  
50n 
T R Y l  = -1 
TRY2 = -1 
GO TO 2 4 0  
I N S P T  = 2 1  + I G G  
EXAM = BDELM - I G G  + 2 0  
T R Y l  = 1 
TRY2 = -1 
GO TO 2 4 0  
I N S P T  f 2 1  - I G G  
EXAM = BDELM + I G G  + 2 0  
T R Y l  = -1 
TRY2 = 1 
H A L F  = * F A L S E *  
I F  ( A A ( I N S P T g E X A M 1  PAR11 260,270,260 
I F  ( A A ( I N S P T 9 E X A M )  - PAR21 2 6 1 , 2 7 2 , 2 6 1  
J O Y  = I N S P T  + TRY2 
J A Y  = EXAM + T R Y l  
I F  ( A A ( J O Y + E X A M )  - PAR11 2 6 4 9 2 6 2 , 2 6 4  
I F  ( A A ( 1 N S P T r J A Y )  PAR11 2 6 4 , 2 6 3 , 2 6 4  
GO TO 2 7 0  
I F  (AA(JOY,EXAM) = PAR21  2 6 9 9 2 6 5 9 2 6 9  
I F  ( A A ( I N S P T 9 J A Y )  0 PAR21 2 6 9 , 2 6 6 , 2 6 9  
HALF = .TRUE. 
GO TO 2 7 2  
CONTINUE 
PACE(BDELM9AZ)  = 3 0 0  
F L A T ( B D E L M , A Z ) = r f R U E e  
PAR(BDELM,AZ)=O 
GO TO 2 7 3  
PACE(BDELM,AZ)=ICG 
P A R ( B D E L M 9 A Z ) t P A R l  
I F  ( H A L F )  PACE(BDELM,AZ) PACE(BDELM,Az) 0.5 
GO TO 273 
P A C E ( B D E L M t A Z l = I G G  
P A R ( R D E L M t A Z ) = P A R Z  
F L A T ( B D E L M , A Z ) l r F A L S E o  
I F  ( H A L F )  P A C E ( B D E L M e A 2 )  PACE(BDELM,AZ) 0.5 
CONTINUE 
I F  (CENT(BDELM1 PAR11 2 8 1 , 2 8 4 , 2 8 1  
I F  ( C E N T ( B D E L M 1  - PAR21 283,284,283 
GO TO 500 
B E T W ( B D F L M ) t r F A L S E o  
CONT I NUE 
RETURN 
H A L F  = *TRUE, 
FLAT(BDELM,AZI=.FALSE. 
B E T W ( B D E L M l ~ e T R U E r  
END 
SUBROUTINE BELARA ( T A N l , T A N 2 , Z t E , S C A L E , A R E A , S f P A R ~ W R T l ~ T A K E )  
REAL T A N 1 ( 2 1 ) , T A N 2 ( 2 1 ) , E t S C A L E , F A C T O R ~ 2 l ~ ~ A R E A ( 2 l ) ~ S T P A R ~ C O R  
L O G I C A L  W R T l v T A K E ( 2 1 )  
INTEGER XwZ 
STPAR 000 
COR E * + 2 o / S C A L E * * 2 r  
DO 7 0 0  X = l , Z  
I F  ( r N O T o f A K E ( X ) )  GO TO 7 0 0  
S I R F T C  BELARA L I S T I R E F , M ~ ~ * X R ~  
C M A R K  S o  MONMONIER, 2 4  FEBRUARY, 1 9 6 5  
F A C T O R ( X )  = S Q R T ( T A N l ( X ) * * Z e  + T A N Z ( X ) * * Z r  + l r l  
A R E A t X )  = COR * F A C T O R ( X )  
STPAR = STPAR + A R E A ( X )  
I F  ( W R T 1 )  W R I T E  ( 6 9 2 1 2 1 1  A R E A ( X )  




SUBROUTINE B E L T A N  ( P A C E e P A R 9 C E N T + F L A T 9 B E T W * C I ~ E # S C A L E , f A N 1 9 T A N 2 9 Z 9  
B I R F T C  RELTAN L I S T p R E F q M 9 4 9 X R 7  





























T H I S  SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE D I R E C T E D  TANGENTS 
FOR UP TO 2 1  ( X t 1 9 2 1 )  OF THE ELEMENTS OF A B E L T  S T R I P 6  THE R E /  
Q U I R E D  INFORMATION IS RECEIVED FROM THE C A L L I N G  ROUTINE. 
YARK S o  MONMONIERq 24 FEBRUARY9 1965 
INTEGER X I P A R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ C E N T I ~ ~ ) ~ Z  
REAL C I ~ E ~ S C A L E ~ T A N 1 ( 2 l ) t T A N 2 0 , T A N T ~ 4 1 ~ P A C E ~ 2 1 ~ 4 ~  
L O G I C A L  FLAT(21,4)tRETW(21)9TAKE(21) 
DO 1030 X = l t Z  
I F  (.NOT.TAKE(X)I GO TO 1000 
DO 900 I=193,2 
I F ( r N O T . B E T W ( X ) ) C O  TO 400 
THE A CASES 
I F  ( . N O T * F L A T ( X 9 1 + 1 ) )  GO T O  100 
I F  ( e N O T . F L A T ( X , I ) )  GO TO 100 
CASE A-49 COMPLETELY L E V E L  S I N C E  NOTHING FOUND 
T A N T ( I ) = O r O  
GO TO 900 
I F  ( F L A T ( X + I I )  GO T O  140 
I F  ( F L A T ( X t I + l ) )  GO TO 140 
IF (PAR(Xtf).EQrPAR(XtI+l)) GO TO 160 
CASE A-29 BOTH W I T H I N ,  NOT L E V E L  
A L A L  = P A C E ( X 9 I )  + P A C E ( X # I + l )  
T A N T ( 1 )  = ((CI * S C A L E ) / ( A L A L  * E ) )  
GO TO 900 
CASE A-390NE OF TWO SENSES DOES NOT H I T  CONTOUR 
30 IS S U B S T I T U T E D  FOR THE UNFOUND PACE VALUE ( I N  PACE I T S E L F )  
T A N T ( 1 )  = ( C I  
GO TO 9 Q O  
CASE A-19SAME 
T A N T ( 1 )  = 010 
GO TO 900 
THE R CASES 
* S C A L E ) / ( A L A L  * E )  
CONTOUR H I T  I N  BOTH SENSES 
I 
4 0 0  I F  ( e N O T o F L A T ( X t 1 ) )  GO T O  450 
I F  ( . N O T o F L A T ( X , I + l ) )  GO TO 4 5 0  
C 
C CASE: B-59 COMPLETELY L E V E L  SINCE NOTHING FOUND 
C 
T A N T ( 1 )  = 010 
GO TO 900 
I F  ( F L A T ( X , I + l ) )  GO TO 490 
I F  ( P A R ( X , I ) . E Q . P A R ( X t I + l )  1 GO TO 5 5 0  
I F  ( P A R ( X , I ) r E Q o C E N T ( X ) )  GO TO 501 
I F  ( P A R ( X t I + l ) r E Q o C E N T ( X ) )  GO TO 502 
WRITE ( 6 9 2 2 2 )  
4 5 ”  I F  ( F L A T ( X , I ) )  Go TO 480 
C 
2 2 2  FORYlAT(lH1~15HERROR,CHECK 2 2 2 )  
C 
C CASE B-2rROTH I N ,  ONE D I F F E R S  FROM CENTER 
C 
5 0 1  RROP = P A C E ( X , I + l )  
5 0 2  RROP = P A C E ( X r 1 I  
GO T O  5 0 5  
5 0 5  OR = 0 5  * € 
TANX = ( C I  * S C A L E ) / ( B R O P  * E )  
THETA=ATAN ( TANX 1 
COSX = COS(THETA1 
AOR = OA + OB 
COSY = AOB/E 
S I N Y  = S Q R T ( A R S ( 1 r  0 COSY**24) )  
T A N T ( 1 )  = SINY/COSY 
GO TO 9 C O  
GO TO 5 1 0  
GO TO 5 2 0  
OA =(a5 * E ) / C O S X  
4 8 0  I F  ( P A R ( X , I + l ) o E Q o C E N T ( X I )  GO TO 530 
4 9 0  IF (PAR(X,I~.EQ.CENT(XI) GO TO 530 
C 
C CASE B-4,ONE OUT ONLY9,OTHER NOT EQUAL TO CENT 
C 
5 1 0  RROP = P A C E ( X * I + l I  
5 2 0  RROP = P A C E ( X t 1 )  
5 2 1  T A N X  = ( C I  * S C A L E ) / ( B R O P  * E )  
GO TO 5 2 1  
THETA = ATAN(TANX1 
COSX = COS(THETA)  
OA = ( e 5  * E) /COSX 
AOO = OA + 15*0A + a5*E 
COSY = AOB/E 
S I N Y  = S Q R T ( A B S ( 1 o  C O S Y * * 2 r ) )  
T A N T C I )  = S I N Y I C O S Y  
GO TO 900 
C 
C 
C CASE R-3rONE IN9EOUALS CENTER 
C 
5 3 0  T A N T ( I l = O e O  
5 5 0  IF ( P A R ( X , I ) . E Q * C E N T ( X ) )  GO TO 600 
GO TO 900 
C 
C CASE R-1vROTH INIABA ARRANGEMENT 
C 
GFO = P A C E ( X 9 I )  + P A C E ( X * I + l )  
T A N T ( 1 )  = ( ( C I * 2 r + S C A L E ) / ( G E O * E ) I  
GO TO 900  
C 
C CASE B-6,ROTH I N ,  A L L  L E V E L  
C 
6 n n  T A N T ( I ) = O e O  
900 CONTINUE 
GO TO 900 
T A N l ( X ) = T A N T ( l )  
T A N Z ( X ) = T A N T ( 3 )  
l O C n  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SPOT (INDRvINDC~NTAPEtBEGINeFIRSTeAAeZ) 
S I R F T C  R E L f E L  LISTgREF,M94,XR7 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE FETCHES THE BELT ELEMENT FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
C THE AREA O F  A STRIPm 
C THE D I M E N S I O N  FOR AA I N  THE C A L L I N G  ROUTINE I S  A A ( 4 1 e 6 1 ) .  
C B E G I N  MUST BE SET T O  TRUE FOR THE TOP OF THE V E R T I C A L  STRIP .  
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE IS DERIVED FROM SUBROUTINE C E T 3 X 3  (WRITTEN B Y  JOHN 
C P F A L T Z )  e 
C MARK S o  MONMONIERg 7 JANUARY 1965 
C I N I T I A L L Y  SET F I R S T  TO TRUE* 
INTEGER A A ( 4 1 ~ 6 1 ~ s T E M P ( 2 6 0 0 ) t F S T R O W ~ D I f F ~ F S f E L , Z  
L O G I C A L  BEGINsBEEN,F IRST 
COMMON TEMP 
L O T  = 40 + 2 
I F  ( e N 0 T o B E G I N ) G O  TO 700 
I F  ( o N O T o F I R S T I  GO TO 10 
B E G I N  = .FALSE* 
F I R S T  = .FALSE* 
BEEN = .FALSE. 
REWIND NTAPE 
NXTROW = 1 
READ ( N T A P E )  NL INES,NELEMt IDATE, ID  
C 
C COMPARE TAPE P O S I T I O N  W I T H  F I R S T  DESIRED ROW 
C 
10 FSTROW=INDR 
6 n p  LSTROW=INDR + 40 
I F ( L S T R O W I C T ~ N L I N E S I  GO TO 61 
IF(FSTROW.LT.1) GO TO 60 
I F ( O I F F ) 1 2 e 1 8 * 1 6  
11 OIFF=FSTROW-NXTROW 
1 2  I F ( D I F F  + 2 0 ) 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 4  
13 REWIND NTAPE 
NX TROW= 1 
READ ( N T A P E )  
GO TO 11 
14 DO 1 5  K = l t D I F F  
BACKSPACE NTAPE 
15  CONTINUE 
GO T O  1 8  
16 DO 17 K = l t D I F F  
READ ( N T A P E )  
C CASE R-1,ROTH I N ~ A B A  ARRANGEMENT 
C 
G F O  = P A C E ( X , I )  + P A C E ( X , I + l )  
T A N T ( 1 )  = ( ( C 1 * 2 r * S C A L E ) / ( G E O + E ) I  
GO TO 9 0 0  
C 
C CASE B-6,ROTH I N ,  A L L  L E V E L  
C 
6nn TANT(  I )=OoO 
9 0 0  CONTINUE 
GO TO 900 
T A N l ( X ) = T A N T ( l )  




SUBROUTINE SPOT ( I N D R ~ I N D C ~ N T A P E t B E G I N ~ F I R S T ~ A A ~ Z )  
B I R F T C  RELTEL LIST*REF,M94,XR7 
C THIS SUBROUTINE FETCHES THE BELT ELEMENT FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 
C THE AREA OF A STRIP.  
C THE D I M E N S I O N  FOR AA I N  THE C A L L I N G  ROUTINE I S  A A ( 4 1 ~ 6 1 ) .  
C R E G I N  MUST BE SET TO TRUE FOR THE TOP OF THE V E R T I C A L  STRIP .  
C THIS SUBROUTINE I S  DERIVED FROM SUBROUTINE GET3X3 (WRITTEN BY JOHN 
C P F A L T Z  1 
C MARK S o  MONMONIER, 7 JANUARY 1965 
C I N I T I A L L Y  SET F I R S T  TO TRUE, 
INTEGER AA(41,61) ,TEMP(2600)tFSTROW,DIFF,FSfEL,Z 
L O G I C A L  B E G I N I B E E N ~ F I R S T  
COMMON TEMP 
L O T  = 40 + 2 
I 
I F  (.NOT.REGIN)GO TO 700 
I F  (.NOT.FfRSTI GO TO 10 
R E G I N  = .FALSE, 
F I R S T  = .FALSE, 




READ ( N T A P E )  NLINESPNELEM,IDATE,ID 
I NXTROW = 1 
C 
C COMPARE TAPE P O S I T I O N  W I T H  F I R S T  D E S I R E D  ROW 
C 
10 FSTROW=INDR 
6pn LSTROW=INDR + 40 
IF (LSTROWIGT*NL INES)  GO TO 61 
IF (FSTROWeLT.1 )  GO TO 60 
I F ( D I F F ) 1 2 , 1 8 , 1 6  
11 DIFF=FSTROW-NXTROW 
1 2  I F ( D I F F  + 2 0 ) 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 4  
13  REWIND NTAPE 
NXTROW=l 
READ ( N T A P E )  
GO TO 11 
14 DO 15 K = l , D I F F  
BACKSPACE NTAPE 
1 5  CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 8  
16 DO 17 K z l t D I F F  












7 0 1  
610 
2 9  
C 
C 
5 0  
CONT I NUE 
READY TO READ F I R S T  ROW 
I F  ( B E E N )  GO TO 610 
F S T E L  = I N D C  
L S T E L  = I N D C  + L O T  - 1 
I F  (FSTELoLT .11  GO TO 62 
I F  ( L S T E L o G T a N E L E M I  GO TO 63 
DO 20 K - 1 ~ 4 1  
READ ( N T A P E )  ( T E M P ( N I , N m l t N E L E M I  
DO 19 L11,LOT 
I N D E X s F S T E L  + L -1 
A A ( K , L I = T E M P ( I N D E X I  
CONT I NUE 
CONTINUE 
NXTROWPLSTROW + 1 
RETURN 
THE ARRAY IS UPDATED BY MOVING A L L  ROWS U P  ONCE AND REPLACING THE 
L A S T  ROW I N  THE ARRAY BY THE NEXT ROW OF THE MAP FROM THE TAPE. 
DO 701 1=1+40 
DO 7 0 1  J = l + L O T  
A A ( I , J ) = A A ( I + l r J I  
CONTINUE 
FSTROW=INDR + 40 
BEEN=oTRUEo 
GO TO 600 
F S T E L  = I N D C  
L S T E L  = I N D C  + L O T  - 1 
I F  ( F S T E L o L T . 1 )  GO TO 62 
I F  (FSTELaGTeNELEM)  GO T O  63 
READ ( N T A P E )  (TEMP(N),N=l,NELEML 
DO 29  L = l * L O T  
I N D E X = F S T E L  + L -1 
A A ( 4 1 , L ) = T E M P ( I N D E X I  
CONT I NUE 
NXTROW=LSTROW + 1 
RETURN 
ERROR ROUTINES 
FORMAT ( 1 H  + 7 1 H D E S I R E D  REGION EXTENDS BEYOND P I C T U R E  L I M I T S ,  K E F * (  
1SUBROUTINE SPOT).  
5 1  FORMAT ( l H 0 , 7 H F S T R O W ~ r 1 4 )  
5 2  FORMAT (lHO,7HLSTROW=,I4,4Xt7HNLINES=~~4~ 
53 FORYAT ( l H 0 , 6 H F S T E L = g I 4 1  
54 FORMAT (lH0,6HLSTEL=,14,4X,6HNELEMltf4) 
60 WRITE ( 6 , 5 1 1  FSTROW 
GO TO 64 
6 1  WRITE ( 6 , 5 2 1  LSTROWgNLINES 
GO TO 64 
62 WRITE (69531  F S T E L  
GO TO 64 
63 WRITE (6,541 LSTELeNELEM 
64 WRITE ( 6 , 5 0 1  
RETURN 
END 
$1 @ F T C  WORK L I S T  ,REF ,M94 r X R 7  
SUBROUTINE WORK ( Y N ~ ~ L I N E ~ ~ L I N E ~ ~ Z ~ S I D E ~ W R T ~ ~ W R T Z D P A R ~ ~ P A R ~ ~ N T A P E ~  
INTEGER Y N ~ ~ X ~ ~ X ~ ~ Z ~ A A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ P A R ~ ~ P A R ~ ~ C E N T ~ ~ ~ ) ~ P A R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ X X ~ X ~ I X  
L O G I C A L  S I D E ~ F I R S T ~ B E C I N ~ F L A T ~ 2 1 ~ 4 ~ ~ B E T W ~ Z l ~ ~ W R T l ~ ~ ~ R T 2 ~ T A K ~ ~ Z l ~ r C O  
REAL T A N 1 ( 2 l ) r T A N 2 ( 2 1 ) ~ A R E A ( 2 1 ) s P A C E ( 2 1 , 4 )  
~ B E L T R * C I I E I S C A L E ~ E L E M ~ # C T A P E ~ C O M P , S L , S H W N T A K E N )  
1 4 r S r A r C O L , R O v B B ( 2 1 ) , T A K E N , C T A P E t E L E M 1 , S L # S H  
1 M P r C B E G I N t C F I R S T  
F I R S T  P *TRUE* 
C F I R S T  = *TRUE* 
X3 = L I N E 1  - 20 
X4 = L I N E 2  - 2 0  
NTAKEN = 0 
A = 2 1  . E L E M l  
S = l - X 3  
COL = Y N 1  + A 
B E G I N  = *TRUE* 
C B E G I N  = *TRUE*  
NUMEL = ( X 4  - X 3  +1) * Z 
I F  ( rNOToCOMP)  NTAKEN = NUFIEL 
I F  (COMP) GO TO 80 
DO 75  I - l r Z  
T A K F ( 1 )  =I *TRUE*  
75 CONTINUE 
80 CONTINUE 
BELTR = 010 
DO 200 X X n X 3 t X 4  
C A L L  SPOT ( X X r Y N l , N T A P E , O E G I N t F I R S T $ A A # Z )  
RO = X X  + S 
IF (COMP) C A L L  CHELM ( R O r C O L t B R $ C T A P E t C B E G I N ~ C F I R S T t Z )  
I F  (COMP) C A L L  CKDECD ( Z , R B t S L , S H t T A K E t T A K E N )  
I F  (COMP) NTAKEN = NTAKEN + TAKEN 
I F  ( e N O T e S I D E l  GO TO 100 
C A L L  SDSPC ( A A r P A R l , P A R 2 r P A C E r P A R r C E N T , F L A T $ B E T ' U e Z r T A K E )  
GO TO 1 0 5  
100 C A L L  BANDPC ( A A , P A R l , P A R 2 , P A C E ~ P A R ~ C E N T ~ F L A T # B E T W ~ Z r T / I K C ~  
1 0 5  C A L L  BELTAN ( P A C E , P A R , C E N T ~ F L A T ~ ~ E T W , C I $ E $ S C A L E , T A N ~ I T A N ~ ~ Z ~ T A K ~ )  
I F  ( S I D E )  C A L L  SDRLTN ( Z I T A N ~ # T A N ~ * T A K E )  
C A L L  BELARA ( T A N l r T A N 2 t Z r E , S C A L E c A R E A t S T P A R , W R f l r T A K E l  
BELTR = BELTR + STPAR 
I F 
209 CONTINUE 
( W R T 2 ) W R I T E ( 6 7 0 ) BE L T R r Y N 1 # L I NE 1 B L I N E 2 B 2 9 N T A K E N B FJUK E L 
70 FORMAT ( 1 H 0 , 3 X r l O H T H E  AREA t F 2 5 e 1 0 t 3 4 H  SQUARE U N I T S  I S  FOR AA OF 
lCOLUMN 9 1 6 9 2 H  ./3X,22HTHE BELT RAN FROM ROW # 1 6 # 8 H  TO R0I.i 916, 9 H  
2AND WAS 9 1 2 ~ 2 3 H  P ICTURE ELEMENTS W I D E a / 3 X , l l H T H E R E  WERE rI7r231-1 EL 
3EMENTS TAKEN OUT OF t I 7 9 3 2 H  P O S S I B L E  ELEMENTS I N  T H I S  n E L T e / / )  
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE SDBLTN (Z,TANl,TAN2,TAKE) 
B I R F T C  SDRLTN L I S T , R E F B Y ~ ~ , X R ?  
C 
C FOR USE W I T H  SUBROUTINE SDSPC T H I S  SUBROUTINE TAKES 2 T A N 1 ) S  AND 
C T A N 2 ) S  FROM SUBROUTINE BELTAN AND CORRECTS THEM FOR THE PACE 
C VALUES THAT WERE TAKEN I N  D I R E C T I O N S  N\Jr SE, NEtSlr I  TO PERMIT A N  
C ACCURATE DETERMINATION OF SURFACE AREA. 
C MARK Se MONMONIERg 4 FEBRUARY,1965 
C 
INTEGER Z r X  
R F A L  T A N 1 ( 2 1 ) r T A N 2 ( 2 1 )  
L O G I C A L  T A K E ( 2 1 )  
DO 109 X = 1 d  
AFAC = 1a /SQRT(2 . )  
I F  ( a N O T . T A K E ( X ) )  GO TO 100 
T A N l ( X 1  = T A N l ( X )  * AFAC 
T A N Z ( X )  = T A N 2 ( X )  * AFAC 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE CKDECD ( Z I B B B S L I S H , T A K E , N ~ A K E N )  
L O G I C A L  T A K E ( Z 1 )  
INTEGER Z,BB(21),SL,SH 
NTAKEN = 0 
DO 70 I = l , Z  
I F  ( B B ( I ) e L T . S L )  GO TO 50 
I F  ( B B ( I ) r G T . S H )  GO TO 50 
T A K E ( I I  = aTRUEe 
NTAKEN = NTAKEN + 1 




SUBROUTINE CHELM (ROW,COL~BB~CTAPEtBEGIN~FIf?ST~Z) 
INTEGER F S T E L , T E M P ( 1 2 0 0 )  
INTEGER R O W , C O L , B B ( 2 l ) , Z t C T A P E , F S T R O W , D I F f  
COMMON TEMP 
L O G I C A L  B E G I N , B E E N t F I R S T  
IF ( rNOT.BECIN)GO TO 700 
I F  ( .NOTOFIRST)  GO TO 10 
B E G I N  = .FALSE6 
F I R S T  = .FALSE4 
BEEN = rFALSE.  
REWIND CTAPE 
NXTROW = 1 
READ ( C T A P E )  NLINES,NELEM*IDATE,ID 
10  FSTROW = ROW 
600 LSTROW = ROW 
100 CONTINUE 
B I B F T C  CKDECD LIST,REF*M94,XR7 
50 T A K E ( 1 )  = .FALSE. 
B I B F T C  CHELM LISTrREF,M94,XR7 
I F ( L S T R 0 W r C T r N L I N E S )  GO TO 61  
I F ( F S T R O W t L T r 1 )  GO TO 60 
I F ( D I F F ) 1 2 , 1 8 r 1 6  
11 DIFF=FSTROW-NXTROW 
1 2  I F ( P I F F  + 2 0 ) 1 3 , 1 4 t 1 4  
1 3  REMIND CTAPE 
N X T ROW= 1 
READ ( C T A P E )  
GO TO 11 
14 DO 1 5  K = l , D I F F  
BACKSPACE CTAPE 
1 5  CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 8  
16 DO 17 K= l ,DSFF 
R E A 0  ( C T A P E )  
17 CONTINUE 
1 8  I F  ( R E E N )  GO TO 610 
F S T E L  = COL 
L S T E L  = COL + Z - 1 
I F  ( F S T E L a L T . 1 )  GO TO 62 
I F  ( L S T E L o C T a N E L E M )  GO TO 63 
READ ( C T A P E I  ( T E M P ( N ) t N l l t N E L E M )  
DO 19 L = l t Z  
INDEX=FSTEL + L -1 
RR(4) = TEMP(1NDEX) 
19 CONTINUE 
2 0  CONTINUE 
NXTROWtLSTROW + 1 
RETURN 
700 FSTROW = ROW 
GO TO 600 
L S T E L  = COL + 2 - 1 
B E E N t e T R U E o  
610 F S T E L  = COL 
I F  ( F S T E L I L T . 1 )  GO TO 62 
I F  (FSTELoGTaNELEM)  GO TO 63 
READ ( C T A P E )  ( T E M P ( N I g N = l t N E L E M )  
DO 29 L = l t Z  
I N D E X = F S T E L  + L -1 
B B ( L ) =  TEMP! INDEX)  
29 CONTINUE 
NXTROW=LSTROW + 1 
RETURN 
C 
C ERROR ROUTINES 
5 0  FORMAT ( 1 H  t 7 1 H D E S I R E D  REGION EXTENDS BEYOND P I C T U R E  L I M I T S ,  REF.( 
5 1  FORMAT ( l H O t 7 H F S T R O W = t f 4 )  
5 2  FORMAT ~ 1 H 0 ~ 7 H L S ~ R O W ~ ~ I 4 ~ 4 X t 7 H N L I N E S ~ t I 4 )  
5 3  FORMAT ( 1 H O t 6 H F S T E L l t I 4 )  
5 4  FORMAT (lH0,6HLSTEL=,I4t4X,6HNELEM=,I4) 
60 W R I T E  (6,511 FSTROW 
GO TO 64 
61  WRITE ( 6 9 5 2 )  LSTROWtNLINES 
GO TO 64 
62 WRITE (6,531 F S T E L  
GO TO 64 
63 W R I T E  (6,541 L S T E L t N E L E M  
64 WRITE ( 6 9 5 0 )  
1SUBROUTINE CHELMIo  I 
RETURN 
END 
